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FADE IN:

EXT. OUTSIDE THE PUB AFTERNOON

WOODCUTTER dressed in dungarees walks out of the pub and

struts along the road.

The woodcutter is being followed by the big bad wolf. The

woodcutter thinks nothing of it. He continues on to

get ready for tonight’s night of fun he had planned at the

brothel.

INT. GRANNY HOUSE TEA TIME

1900’s scenery the place is dressed in real animals skin and

fur made by her grandson.

GRANNY is a retired prostitute who now fills her time going

out wolf hunting with LITTLE RED RIDING HOODS BROTHER-MARK.

The police are after them.

GRANNY

Hey, Hoodie once you’ve had your

tea, clean that horses head above

the fire before you go to work.

Little Red Riding Hood is a prostitute. She works with her

AUNT FRAN.

INT. AT THE BROTHEL 9PM

Little Red Riding Hood has arrived. She goes in to the

shower at the brothel clean up first where she is approached

by the woodcutter. She is unaware.

Aunt Fran notices this and steps in to save her niece by

grabbing the woodcutters hand.

FRAN

Oh, no you don’t, your shaggin’ me

tonight.

The woodcutter frowns disappealinly and stays quiet whilst

thinking of something to say.

Fran pulls him up the stairs and rips his clothes off.

WOODCUTTER

Well, someone did say there is more

on the older birds.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

FRAN

Shut up and make love with me

monkey man.

Fran throws the woodcutter back to lie on him almost

squashing him.

FADE TO BLACK

EXT. OUT ON THE FIELDS 9PM

Granny and Mark are fox hunting. They are shooting foxes in

the dark which we can only hear not see it.

All of a sudden the street lights turn on then you can see

them.

A 19th century police car which Mark notices.

MARK

Granny?

GRANNY

Whit is it.

MARK

It’s the polis.

GRANNY

Right, run?

INT. BACK IN THE BROTHEL 12 MIDNIGHT

Little Red Riding Hood is having sex with a man when the

phone rings it’s the Granny. She answers.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

Hello

GRANNY

Hoodie

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

What the fuck do you want?

GRANNY

Me and mark have been caught fox

hunting and....

Little Red Riding Hood interrupts

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

Tell me something new.

GRANNY

We’re now up to be killed in the

chair.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

Good, cause you always interrupt me

when I’m reaching climax. Good

night.

Little Red Riding Hood runs up the stairs to tell Fran, only

to find Fran is dead on the Victorian style bed with a steak

in her heart.

Little Red Riding Hood’s head drops in her hands to cry,

when the wood cutter knocks her over to try rape her.

FADE TO BLACK

WOODCUTTER

He, he, he. My work here is done.

FADE IN

Little Red Riding Hood lies dead in a pool of blood.

FADE TO BLACK


